“Sorority Sister”

A sorority sweat suit set is a great way to support your sorority and look good in
the gym or on your way to class. This outfit uses the machine built-in Greek
lettering.
Skill Level: Beginner-Intermediate
Created by: Diane Aholt, Baby Lock Education
Supplies:
Baby Lock Enterprise Embroidery Machine (BNT10)
Tote Bag and Purse hoop (optional) (EMP6-300)
Baby Lock No Show Fusible Mesh Stabilizer (BLC304 or BLC306)
Baby Lock Hydro Melt Topping (BLS400)
Purchased Sweat pants, jacket and T shirt
Madeira® embroidery thread
Temporary spray adhesive: KK2000
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Instructions:
1. The lettering for this project uses the built-in Greek alphabet on the
Enterprise.
2. Click on the Greek alphabet tab.
all the available Greek letters.
3. Select delta

. Click on the Set tab

. This opens up the screen for
in the lower right corner.

4. Click on the Size tab
. This offers additional options. Choose and
enlarge to its largest size.
5. Press Close.
6. Click on the Add tab

.

7. Open the Greek lettering tab by selecting
8. Select alpha

then

.

9. Click on the Size tab

.

Choose

10. Use the arrow keys to position
Close.
11. Click on the Add tab

then

14. Click on the Size tab

and enlarge to its largest size.

and move to the left. Select

.

12. Open the Greek lettering tab by selecting
13. Select pi

.

. Scroll to page 2.

.
.

Choose

and enlarge to its largest size.

15. Use the arrows to position
and move to the right. Select Close.
16. Use the Select Tab and space the letters so the entire design fits in the
desired hoop.
17. Click on Close, then End Edit and Sewing.
18. Thread machine with desired colors.
19. Draw a design placement line with a fabric marker.
20. Fuse the No Show Fusible Mesh Stabilizer to the wrong side of the
garment. Hoop the garment. Lightly spray the Hydro Melt topping with a
temporary spray adhesive and lay on top.
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21. Embroider the design. Remove from hoop.
22. Remove the topping and trim the No Show Mesh close to the stitching.
23.

Tip: If it is difficult to hoop the item because of the seams, try using the W frame.
Tip: If embroidering on a light colored t-shirt, use the beige No Show mesh.
Tip: The lettering for the t-shirt is a little smaller than the pants and jacket.
Adjust as necessary.

For other exciting projects like this one, visit our Web site at www.babylock.com
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